Club BBQ
Information Sheet

Friday before your squad’s duty
Confirm sausages and bread have been purchased and there is adequate sauce, mustard, onions and oil. If nobody
from your squad is able to come in to QEII on the Friday please call them on (03) 388 6616
Saturday Morning
Gas Bottle: Check gas bottle has enough in for the BBQ. There is a spare gas bottle that should be kept full at all
times. This is stored in the storage room
Sausages: Collect from fridge in staff room or reception and store in chilly bin
Bread: Will be left on the bench in the staff room
Tomato sauce & mustard : In bottles in the staff fridge, clearly labelled “sausage sizzles”
BBQ : stored in the end storage room (with the lift up door)
Utensils : Serviettes, cooking utensils, disposable gloves and cleaning equipment are all stored in a box kept on the
bottom shelf of the BBQ
Float : Stored at reception
BBQ time: The BBQ should run from 9.30 – 12.30/1pm to cover the recreational classes
PRICE: $2 a sausage
HYGIENE: Disposable gloves must be worn
SEPARATE ROLES: One person cooks, one person puts together the cooked sausage, bread, sauce, one person on
money
At the conclusion :
Sausages: Put any leftover sausages which have not been barbequed into the freezer in the storage room where
the BBQ is stored. Label them with the date. Cooked sausages not sold can be put in staff fridge.
Bread : Put any left over bread into the freezer with the date marked on it – along with the sausages
Tomato sauce & mustard : Please return to the fridge in the staffroom
Cleaning: BBQ must be cleaned thoroughly before being put away. Please leave a note with the money to be
banked if cleaning supplies are getting low. Wash all utensils, etc and return to the storage box kept under the BBQ.
Gas : If the gas bottle has run out during your BBQ or feels low, please fill and reimburse yourself from the float.
Leave the receipt with the takings
Money: Return float to reception
Purchases: If you are required to purchase any items for the BBQ then please reimburse yourself from the float and
most importantly leave the receipt with the takings

Why should I volunteer?
Volunteering is an essential part of being a member of CSG. Volunteering is an opportunity for people to get to
know each other better and develop a sense of togetherness and club spirit! We are a not for profit club and rely
heavily on parent involvement to fundraise to be able to run our amazing programmes.
The sausage sizzle also provides a service to the recreational families/gymnasts who train on a Saturday morning.
Those same families/gymnasts are the ones who subsidise the competitive squad fees and keep them at an
attainable level.

What is the money raised used for?
The funds raised go towards travel and accommodation for coaches at away competitions and trials, for example
Marlborough Champs, Mason Gillespie and the MAG 360 squad talent ID in Auckland.

